How to Enroll:

1. Pick up an Enrollment Form from the Customer Service Desk, the Enrollment Station by the Registers or a Pilgrim's Employee.

2. Fill out the Enrollment Form.

3. Turn in the Form at any Register to receive and activate your Rewards Card.

4. Present your card with each purchase at Pilgrim’s Market to earn rewards and rebates!

Rewards Card Benefits!

Rebates Every January & July

- Spend an average of $550/month or more & get a 4% rebate credit or gift card.
- Spend an average of $350-$549/month & get a 3% rebate credit or gift card.
- Spend an average of $165-$349/month & get a 2% rebate credit or gift card.

Coupons Every Quarter

- Receive mailed promotional coupons from us.